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NEW

After the tremendous success of our ZEN Music Server series we have 
announced the new PULSE Network Music Player series to bring the Innuos 
experience to music lovers who mostly want to play music f rom streaming 

services, or who just want another zone in their home connected 
to their main music server.  

 
Your go-to players for digital music.
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PULSEmini Network Music Player

PULSEmini has the power and reliability to run innuOS Operating System 
specifically configured for optimal music playback: Custom-designed 
motherboard with an Intel quad-core processor, Industrial-Grade SSD 
module specif ically for the Operating System and 4GB of highly reliable 
Industrial-Grade RAM.  

PULSEmini outputs PCM up to 32bit/768kHz as well as up to DSD512 
via USB to compatible DACs. It further complements its digital outputs 
with analog RCA, coaxial and optical SPDIF outputs capable of up to 
24bit/192kHz.
 
PULSEmini may be our entry level network music player but its sound 
is anything but.  

PULSE Network Music Player

The PULSE steps up by integrating our new custom RECAP2 LPSU power 
supply, designed in collaboration with Dr. Sean Jacobs, which includes 
high-grade components such as Medical-grade f iltered IEC, Audio-Grade 
toroidal transformer and Mundorf Capacitors. Additionally, it has 8GB 
RAM for handling even larger music library databases and has an AES/EBU 
output instead of RCA for further connectivity with audio systems.  
 
PULSE raises the bar delivering a smoother and more organic sound that 
you can enjoy for hours without fatigue.  

PULSAR Network Music Player + USB Reclocker

PULSAR is the star of our PULSE Series. Wrapped in a premium aluminium 
chassis, the PULSAR packs a custom ARC6 module with Active Rectification, 
over 130000µF of Mundorf Capacitors and a Single-Level Cell (SLC) SSD for 
Operating System.  

Instead of SPDIF and AES/EBU outputs, the PULSAR offers an optimised USB 
output to take sound quality to a whole new level by incorporating a PhoenixUSB 
Lite Reclocker powered by a custom DC4 CX Regulator Module with Audionote 
KAISEI capacitors for a smooth yet fast and detailed sound.  

PULSAR offers you a large, deep soundstage with incredible instrument 
separation and true-to-lifesound textures that brings true musical emotion to 
your home. Listen to what you have been missing!


